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Religious Emphasis 
Week To Begin 
Next Sunday
By ED SPENCER
The annual Religious Emphasi 
Week at Humboldt State Colleg 
 w ill be held next Sunday 
through Tuesday
The "three day week is the 
result of three years of experienc 
 in planning R E W at 
Humboldt A full week has been 
tried in the past and was found 
to be too long A shorter time 
was needed The committee  
decided on a three day period feeling 
 sure the impact would he 
sharper and more deeply felt 
than if it were drawn out to a 
full week
Sunday w ill be the day for all 
good men to come to the aid o f 
their church Whether you have 
been attending church in the 
past is unimportant Whether or 
not you profess interest in  
religion is insignificant Honest 
facts call for straight dealing. 
The fact is you are alive —  
consciously aware of existence The 
Where How Why and even Who 
of true existence is a ll important 
 Doctors physicists, chemists 
 — al l deep searching thinkers 
are raising an earnest question 
 today as to the validity of 
matter More and more  
Einsteins are seeing the inevitability 
and necessity of becoming 
Emers o n s  The signs of the 
times and the questions they 
raise merit your honest consideration 
 Why not attend church and 
learn more o f th e  vital art o f 
liv ing? You May he surprised at 
what you find
Monday morning from 9  a m , 
to 12 noon there w ill be a colored 
film  strip on the -great religions 
o f the world shown in the audio­
visual room of the library This 
is a film  of a series of articles 
that appeared in Life magazine, 
Drop in at any time leave at any 
time
Monday at 2 pm. a faculty 
panel w ill be held in the  
auditorium to answer to the topic 
-This I Believe ' The faculty 
members serving on the panel 
w ill be Dr Ralph Roske Mr Phil 
Sarboe Dean Balabanis and 
President Siemens John Funk 
w ill be the student chairman of 
the panel There w ill be refreshments 
 served in the Green and 
Gold room following this panel
Leland Barlow. professor of
music w ill speak on the universal 
language o f religion Tuesday 
at 2 p m  Mr Barlow's subject 
w ill be closely related to a recent 
study be conducted on  
hymnolo g y  Here we have sacred 
music binding men and faiths in 
a common harmony
Chamber Program 
Set For Dec. 1
Chamber Music w ill again be 
presented by the HSC Music 
Department on Sunday Dec 1 
at 8 p m is the Music Building 
Included in the program will 
Dvorak's American string quarte 
performed by Floyd Glende
violinist. Dan Backman violist 
and Elaine Bux cellist
Brahms trio for clarinet, 
piano and cello , will be performed
clarinetist Charles Fulkerson 
pianist and Jean Fulkerson
cellist.
Norman Rockwell Consents To Choose 
This Year's ’Sempervirens Sw eetheart'
Norman Rockwell famed American artist, has consented is
select the Sempervirens Sweetheart, announced Hugh Monda 
Sempervirens editor, this week.
The photos of six lovely Humboldt State coeds have been sent
to Rockwell and the results of 
his choice will  be revealed at 
the eighth annual Sno Ball 
Ball. Dec. 7. at the Eureka Inn.
Candidates are Gayle Baker 
freshman W hile attending Eureka 
 High school Miss Baker was 
a majorette French C lub treasurer  
and senior class play chair 
man. She was a member of the 
choir and band, and appeared in 
several drama Hub presentations 
Marilyn Wright senior  
elementary education major has a 
record o f  achievements in the 
CSTA In her freshman year she 
was a member and has gone from 
secretary and vine president to 
her present status of president 
She has been a member of rally 
committee student council and 
was Homecoming Queen candidate 
 during her Junior year 
Donna Heckman a 1957 graduate 
 of Rim o f  the World high 
school at Lake Arrowhead,  
resides at Nelson Hall In high 
school she was president of the 
Girls' Athletic Association choir 
president, pep leader and a member 
 of the tennis team 
Mary Lou Barnes freshman  
physical education major lives at 
Nelson Hall She graduated from 
Fortuna Union high school where 
she was a member of the scholar 
ship society. Future teachers, 
band, director of public information 
 and a member of the school 
annual staff
Chlorita Furnish was graduated 
 from Arcata Union high She 
is a freshman secretarial training 
 major
Ila H arm  freshman business 
major graduated from Arcata 
Union high school She was 
freshman class secretary song 
queen and was a member of 
AUHS's a cappella choir for two 
( continued on page 5)
Forensics Tourney 
For Championship 
Set This Week
The championship of the 11 
western states of the Western
Speech Association w ill be  
decided at the Forensics  
tournament to be held this coming 
week at Pepperdine college in 
Los Angeles
Seven students w ill represent 
Humboldt State in this evnt
Debate teams are John Mayfieid 
and Jim Shaver. Karl Harber and 
Doug. Kane Ed Spencer Don 
Price and Lilian Smith These 
people were chosen for the trip 
through intra squad elimination 
 These students w ill also 
take part In two individual 
events extem poraneous speaking 
 and impromptu speaking
The team w ill leave for the 
tournament on Saturday Registration 
w ill be made on Sunday 
evening The rounds o f events 
w ill continue through Wednesday 
 evening Thursday through 
the fo llowing Saturday w ill be 
spent at the Convention at the 
University of California Santa 
Barbara College This event is 
also sponsored by the Western 
Speech Association
About 300 entrants are expected 
 at the meet from 5O colleges 
in the 11 western states
Holiday Recess 
For Humboldters
A four day weekend w ill be 
in store for students and  
faculty o f HSC beginning with the
Wednesday The only noises 
expected to be heard around 
campus will be coming from 
the direction of Redwood Bowl 
Thanksgiving afternoon when
Clark in the annual Thanks 
giving Day game
No Lumberjack will be  
published next week. The next
today. Dec. 6.
closed during the four day holiday
Starfighting 
Set Fo r Dec. 8
The Spur s Starlighting  
ceremony, a long standing HSC 
tradition w ill take place Sunday. 
Dec 8 at 7 pm  In front of the 
Administration building
Tryouts are currently being 
held among the Spurs,  
sophmore women s service   
organization for the reader of “The Little 
Angel and the mistress of  
ceremonies
The college choir and the CES 
chorus w ill sing Christmas carols 
during the ceremony
Admission Is f ree
1ST RIVALS’ PERFORMANCE 
SCHEDULED FOR DEC. 5
By DIANE ANDERSON 
(See photo on page 5 )
When it comes to good entertainment T h e  Rivals the next 
major production of the Humboldt College Players, cannot be 
rivaled. Full of incongruous situations T h e  Rival, contrasts 
personalities.  in a delightful scheme of events.
Directed by Dr W L Turner 
T h e  Rivals- w ill be produced at
the main auditorium on the  
evenings of Dec 5, 6. and 7 and 13 
and 14. With curtain time being 
8:15 p m Inasmuch as the play 
was written in the 18th century 
its production w ill be in keeping 
with the manners and styles of 
the times Instead of what we 
consider today to be 'regular 
practice. ” the form of the period 
w ill be used even to the printing 
 and style of the programs 
which offers an excellent opportuniy 
 to graphically show the 
contrast of earlier theatre with 
that of today
In keeping with the styles of 
the day of the author Richard 
Sheridan Mrs Ethelyn Pau ley 's 
costuming class is preparing 
elaborate and Interesting  
costumes for the cast and. Judging 
from past presentations w ill add 
much colo r  to the play both 
figuratively and literally
John Van Duzer's construction 
crew Is now in the process of. 
building appropriate set. for 
T h e  Rivals. ' no mean project by 
Itself
Mrs Margaret ( Leslie) Doug 
(Continued on page 5)
Butler Accepted 
By A rt Society
Max W Butler assistant prof essor
of art has been accepted as 
a member of the California Water 
Colo r Society and w ill be included 
 in the 37th National exhibiton 
 of water color painting in 
the Pasadena Art Museum Dec. 
1 through 29
Butler turned the HSC faculty 
in September coming here from 
Texas Christian University where 
he taught art He earned his 
Master of Fine Arts degree from 
the University of Southern  
California in 1950
His water color pa inting 
Blackbirds and Pomegranates 
by inclusion in the exhibit  
automatically becomes eligib le fo r  
consideration fo r  one of 15 
awards offered by the exhibition
After bring shown in Pasadena 
in December the exhibition will 
move on to Richmond where It 
w ill be shown Jan 10 through 
Feb 11
AF SELECTION 
TEAM HERE
An Air Force Aviation Cadet 
Selection Team w ill be on 
campus today to interview applicants 
f o r  the Air Force's pilo t  and 
observer training program
The two man team headed by 
Captain Clyde Pickens w ill be 
available in the Coop from noon 
to 4 pm  according to M/Sgt 
Louis F  Foreman. Air Force  
recruiter in the Eureka Post O ffice 
Building
Arcata Hi Girl 
Is 'Daisy M ae'
Carol Griffith Arcata High 
School student, won the Daisy 
Mae contest at the Sadie Hawkins 
 dance last Saturday night in 
the Eureka Municipal Auditorium 
.
Others winning trophies for 
their costumes were Emilie 
 Davis. Eureka high school, best 
high school g irls costume  
Melinda Roberts. HSC best college 
girl c o s tu m e  John Berry St 
Bernards best high school boy's 
costume. John Lyman. HSC best 
college m ans costume Gary 
Mead and Sue Brown of HSC best 
dressed couple
Other contestants for the Daisy 
Mae contest were runner ups 
Jackie Abbay and Greta Lehto 
of Eureka high school Lillian 
Rosmisch and Margie Tupper. 
Fortuna Union high school, and 
Carolyn Henry of Arcata high 
school
Harman Bonniksen was master
of ceremonies and chairman of 
the event wh ich  t o  sponsored 
by the Block H
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D U N G EO N
THE CLUB CORNER
Ed. note: Copy tor this column 
 must be in the Lumberjack 
 office or Box 42S no later 
than 12 noon Monday preceding 
 the issue the story is to 
appear In.
Intercollegiate Knights
Plans were discussed at last 
Tuesday’s meeting for the spagheti 
 feed to be held at Redwood 
Park Thursday evening. Nov. 21.
A letter from the Royal King 
of the National IK's was read by 
Honorable Duke Frank Zak 
Plans for attending this years 
National Convention were  
outlined and discussed It was  
decided to send two representatives 
from our Chapter if adequate 
finances can be arranged. They 
w ill have to fly as the Convention 
 is being held in Denver 
Colorado
Parking plans were made for 
the two games coming up this 
weekend The National dues 
policy was explained by the 
Honorable Duke It was decided 
to cut the initiation period for 
pledges this year from one week 
to three days John Burger and 
Len Blomquist. co chairmen of 
the pledge committee, gave a 
summary of the forthcoming 
events to take place the first two 
weeks in December
Phoenix Club
The Phoenix Club met for a 
luncheon at the home of Miss 
Hazel Hagne. associate professor 
of education last Wednesday She 
is one o f the co-sponsors of the 
club. A short business meeting 
was also held Members of the 
Phoenix Club are women students 
 who are returnees to HSC 
The club presently has a  
mebership of 18
Wesley Fellowship 
The Wesley Fellowship had a 
pizza feed Sunday evening. Nov 
10. After dinner there was a  
sumary of the last five meetings 
which concluded the discussion 
of the differences and agreements 
 of the protestants and the 
Catholics Starting Sunday night 
w ill be a new discussion titled 
‘T h e  Marks of Real Friendship.” 
The Fortuna Wesley Fellow 
ship was also present at the last
meeting. Plans are being made 
to return the visit.
The dinner tor Sunday night is 
hamburgers. The group meets at 
the First Methodist Church 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Spur Mews
The Spurs have been busy  
excuting planned events and  
planing more  events for the near 
future
A budget was outlined and 
proposed by the Spur treasurer 
Betty Rea The club voted to 
accept the budget as outlined by 
Betty
Each Spur member is to sell 
five season tickets for the  
Humboldt College Players The  
tickets are $2 75, and anyone  
intersted in purchasing a ticket can 
contact any Spur member.
Mayl on Johnson served as 
chairman of the Spurs for the 
selling of programs and ushering 
 at the SOCE HSC game
Five Spurs also helped usher 
Dads through the new buildings 
during the Dads Day activities 
Marta Flak was chairman of 
the Spurs who ushered and sold 
programs at the Dads Day game 
with Nevada
College 'Y '
The first evening meeting of 
the year was held by the College 
' Y' last Sunday evening from 
5 7 at the home of Dr Charles 
Parke A potluck dinner was 
served and future plans of the 
club were discussed
If was decided at the meeting 
that in the future the c lub would 
pick a subject a week before 
and then go into a round table 
discussion of it the following 
week The subject lor this following 
 week is "Sputnik ”
It was decided that later on 
In the year as soon as some 
movie can be acquired a different 
religion w ill be discussed each 
week
The dub would welcome all 
interested students on campus to 
join the c lub and the discussions
The officers of the group are 
Tony Vasquez president. Pat 
Rouse, vice president. Merle  
McCormick, secretary and Mona 
Armstrong, treasurer
By Dick Wassmouth
I was enjoying a typical Saturday 
 evening at home the other 
day. picking the lint out of my 
belly button and getting my Mad 
comic books in order, when I 
perceived a crazy paradiddle on 
the door I opened it and in  
poed Casper Staghorn III  
(comonly known as Old S tag ) .
"L e t’s move Daddio O", he said. 
"The ball game starts in a matter 
if minutes, if you hurry we can 
make it in time to see ye olde 
pigskin get hooted off.’
Now I hadn’t ever been to a 
football game and not wanting 
to be rated as an old stick in the 
mud. I decided to make it to the 
football field and really get 
stuck In the mud "W ho’s playing 
 who?” I asked
W ere playing SOCP." he said 
"That’s Southern Oregon College 
of Pugilism "
I stuck my finger out the door 
and when I pulled it bark in it 
was royal blue This gave me a 
little hint that It was cold so I 
decided to bring the w ife along 
I also brought my Old Granddad.
( He likes footba ll)
We all headed up the hill  
toward yonder gridiron but as I 
passed the library I cou ld  hear 
sounds of revelry going on inside 
Thinking there may he a session 
in progress I moved closer I 
could see the private room in the 
back Ail the librarians were 
there, having their monthly 
wing ding They were reading 
Chaucer and flipping their lids 
on tea ( spiked with lemon) and 
crumpets I though "So this is 
what happens to the money they 
get for tines” and made haste to 
fall In Then I thought better of 
the idea I still owed them 17 
cents for being late with ‘‘How to 
win crap games and influence 
d ice?
Late
I finally got to the game and 
got seated I guess we were late 
because there were a lot of people 
running around down on the 
field
All of a sudden some crazy- 
looking cat in a striped shirt 
blew a whistle I thought it was 
a raid and ducked under the 
stands but nothing happened so 
I came out Well, Stripes picked 
up the ball and walked all the 
way down to the other end of the 
field Everyone else out there  
folowed him and started playing 
down that end Someone said 
something about the end of the 
first quarter and I decided it was 
time to take five for some coffee 
I left
At one end of the field was a 
little shed with one side pushed 
out Inside this shed were a 
bunch of people who were trying 
to serve coffee hot dogs, coke 
and watch the game at the same 
time A little round man they 
called Dean seemed to be the 
boss if  didn't know what he 
was dean of but I guess he was 
the dean of hot dogs).
I stood there trying to figure 
out whether to have coffee or 
coke with my Old Crow ( my w ife 
really isn’t very o ld ) , when this 
guy in the striped shirt blew his 
whistle again and picked up the 
bail and ran This time he ran 
right off the field and both teams 
followed him I guess they wanted 
 the ball back. Everyone else 
in the stands figured this would 
be a good time for coffee and in 
a flash there were about six 
thousand people between me and 
the coffee stand
Just as I got to the counter that 
guy in  the striped shirt came 
running back on the field with 
the ball and both teams came 
right after him (They don’t give 
up easy ) They got in two big
Minutes of the Student Council
Nov 13. 1957
The meeting was called to  
order by Vice President Roberta 
Johnson Members present were 
Dale Callihan. Jim Ely. Sandi 
Wahlund. Warren Baker, Tony 
Vasquez Joe Chappelle Don 
Peterson Pat Duffy. Joyce Hedberg, 
 Jon Mitts. Howard Good 
win and Diane Johnson Guests 
were Frank Zak. Jack Geary and 
Mr Barlow
A letter was received from 
Geddes Harper, on behlaf o f  
Eureka High School and himself, 
expressing appreciation for a 
beneficial Leadership Conferenc 
Leadership C onference  Roberta
 thanked everyone who work 
ed on the conference Notes are 
to be sent to Knights and Circle 
K thanking them for their  
assistance and to the Carl Johnson 
 for the use of their home
Reports from discussion leaders 
must be turned in by Nov 20 and 
must be in an outline form
National Students Association
Pat Duffy Jon Mitts. Joyce Hedberg 
 and possibly Warren Baker 
and Joe Chappelle w ill attend 
the Nov 29 Dec 1 Conference 
Don Peterson w ill put an  
anouncement in the daily bulletin 
that anyone interested may at 
tend A ll those planning to at 
tend must notify Don by next 
Wednesday so reservations can 
be made
Visitation Day Fund Mr Barlow
requested $25 tor refresh 
(Continued on Page 3 )
Marine Recruiters 
Scheduled To Be 
Here On Dec. 2-3
A U.S. Marine Corps Officer 
Procurement Team from San 
Francisco w ill be on campus on 
Dec. 2 3 from 9 a m to 3 pm  in
the Coop.
Major Charles R. Stephenson 
HI and Captain W. G Cracker 
w ill be available at the above 
time to interview men Interested 
in enrolling in one of the Marine 
“ In college” training programs 
that lead to a commission as a 
Second Lieutenant in the Marine 
Corps Reserve
The platoon Leaders Class 
(P LC ) and Platoon Leaders Class
(Aviation) PLC (AVN) are open
to freshmen, sophomores and 
juniors These programs are draft 
deferable and require no drills 
or m ilitary classes during the 
school year The PLC receives his 
training at the famed Marine 
Corps Schools at Quantico.  
Virginia. during two six week  
sumer training periods and upon 
graduation are commissioned 
and ordered to Pensacola. Florida 
for flight training
The Officer Candidate Class 
(O CO ) and Aviation Officer  
Candidate Class ( AOCC) are open to 
seniors and graduates. These 
programs require a ten week 
training course at Quantico,  
Virginia after graduation  
Candi ates successfully completing 
this course are commissioned 
Second Lieutenants in the  
Reserve and ordered to active dutv 
OCC graduates attend the  
Officers Basic School at Quantico, 
Virginia prior to further assignment 
 AOCC Candidate, take 
their flight test prior to enrollment 
 in the course and upon 
completion of the ten week 
training period are commissioned 
and ordered to Pensacola, Florida, 
for flight training
MU EP INITIATION
Mu Epsilon Psi. recently reactivated 
 honorary for music  
students, w ill hold an Initiation 
Monday at 7 p m in the Music 
Building Following the initiation 
there w ill hr a banquet at a local 
restaurant Mu Epsilon Psi is 
open to all who wish to jo in  and 
those interested should contact 
Ted Hamilton
bunches and started hollering 
and talking I guess they were 
trying to figure out a way to get 
that ball back
Shook Hands
Anyway, pretty soon the  
defenders of the old Alma Mater 
went over and shook hands with 
ail the other team I figured the 
last round was about to start 
and started back to my seat to 
watch the finish of the bout
They were all just standing 
around out on the field so I  
decided to take a short cut across 
the middle Just as I did they 
kicked that ball and it came 
right at me I knew the guy in 
stripes was the boss and it was 
his ball so I caught it and ran 
over to give it back to him I 
guess he didn’t want it though 
because he ran away from me
It seems as though everyone 
else out there wanted it though 
because they all started chasing 
me No man, I'm  no coward, but 
when there's ten ton of beef on 
the hoof wanting to make me 
hamburg. I was like scared 
you d ig?
When I finally  got home with 
that ball I hid under the bed for 
two days. I can hardly wait for 
basketba ll to start. Its so  
peacful
Humboldt
Happenings
TODAY. Nov 22
Last day for seniors to vote for 
Outstanding seniors of 57 58.8 p m — FOOTBALL. HSC vs 
Hamilton Field. Redwood 
Bowl
SATURDAY. Nov 23 
8 p m — FOOTBALL, HSC vs 
Sacramento State, Redwood 
Bowl
SUNDAY. Nov 24 
Start of Religious Emphasis 
Week
C. U fishfry. Moonstone Beach 
or Redwood Park, see Wildlife 
 Bulletin Board for details. 
MONDAY. Nov 25 
Religious Emphasis Week 
HSC Forensics team at Pepper 
dine
7:30 pm  — Mu Epsilon Psi 
initiation of new members. 
Music Bldg 
TUESDAY. Nov 26
Religious Emphasis Week 
HSC Forensics team at Pepper 
dine
Noon — Circle K. Music Bldg 
Noon — IK's  Coop Basement 
4 pm  — ICS Radio Hut
7-9 p m  — WAA Recreation 
night. W omens gym
9 pm. — Board of Finance. 
Coop Basement
WEDNESDAY. Nov 27
Noon — Spurs. Nelson Hall. 
Little Dining Room 
THURSDAY. Nov 28
1 p m — FOOTBALL, HSC vs 
Lewis and Clark. Redwood 
Bowl
FRIDAY. Nov 29 
NASA Conference, University of 
Calif
SATURDAY Nov 30
NASA Conference University of 
Calif
SUNDAY, Dec 1
NASA Conference. University of 
Calif8 p m —  Chamber Music. HSC 
Music Bldg
TUESDAY Dec 3
Noon — Circle K Music Bldg 
Noon — IK's Coop Basement
4 p m —  ISC. Radio Hut
7 9 p m. — WAA Recreation 
night, Women’s gym
9 pm  —  Board of Finance 
WEDNESDAY, Dec 4
Noon —  Spurs. Nelson Halt 
Little Dining Room
5 pm  — Student Executive 
Council. Coop Basement
THURSDAY Dec 5 
Visitation day for high school 
seniors Elementary Education 
 and Psychology majors 
Noon — Comus Club, Room 1 Ml, 
Admin Bldg
7 9 p m  — HSC Recreation 
night Men' s and Women's 
gyms8 p m  — The Rivals. Admin 
Bldg Auditorium
CONCESSIONS
Organizations wishing to submit 
 bids on concessions at  
basketball games are asked to have 
their bids presented to the office 
o f Howard Goodwin, graduate 
manager, by Dec 3.
Graves
Departm ent Store
Complete Lines 
MENS WOMENS CHILDRENS 
Clothing Shoe. 
Yardage
ON THE PLAZA 
ARCATA
READY-MIX CONCRETE
24-Hour Service
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
AND DELIVERY TO ANY LOCATION
A&E READIMIX CORP.
Phone VA 2-0318
P. O. Box 428 A rcata
BUILDING MATERIALS FREE ESTIMATES
Books - Records - School and Art Supplies
C. O. LINCOLN CO.
615 Fifth Street Eureka. Calif.
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FIN
FUR
Students Attend 
Visitation Day
High school students from 
South Fork, Arcata. Eureka. For 
tuna, St Bernard's Hoopa Fern 
dale and Del Norte attended the 
second Visitation Day Wednesday 
The purpose of the Fine and 
Applied Arts Visitation Day was 
to acquaint the students with the 
programs and facilities available 
at HSC and to answer questions 
that may arise as the students 
plan for their futures
The third Visitation Day for 
students interested in education 
ami psychology, w ill be held 
Dec 5
Figures citing the attendance 
in the divisions were art 60 75;
Telonicher Set 
To Speak Sun.
Fred Telonicher. professor of 
zoology, w ill speak on “Genetics 
and Radiation” at the Humboldt 
Unitarian Fellowship Sunday, at 
10 a m.
The Fellowship meets in the 
Native Sons o f the Golden West 
hall,3 rd and G streets. Eureka, 
and all interested students at 
HSC are cordially invited
Students who missed hearing 
Prof Telonicher speak on this 
subject at the October Faculty 
Forum are especially invited to 
take advantage of this  
opportunity
Home economics, 8 0; Industrial 
 arts. 80 100, music 110 130
Minutes O f The 
Student Council
(Continued from page 2) 
ments since their plans which  
include refreshments were already
sent out at the time that he was 
notified that the $125 had been 
retracted. He was going on the 
premise that according to the 
faculty handbook there was 
mone y for refreshments. It was 
moved and seconded that we give 
Mr Barlow the necessary money 
for punch and that it be clarified 
to the other division heads why 
we gave Mr Bartow the money 
It was moved, seconded and passed 
 to amend the motion to read 
$18 instead of "the necessary 
money.” The motion as amended 
 was passed
Game Parking The Intercollegiat 
 Knights requested that 
they receive $40 per game for 
parking because of increased 
man power required to park this 
year Their original bid was to 
have eight men and be paid $25 
but they now stated that they 
need 14 men It was questioned 
whether 14 men were needed 
Joyce moved that we keep the 
contract at their bid of $25 for 
the remainder of the season and 
suggest that they bid for more 
money next year It was  
seconded and passed
Jazz Concert Don Peterson 
was appointed general chairman 
and committees were assigned 
Dad's Day ■ A note is to be sent 
to the D ads Day Committee, 
thanking them for making the
Red Bunyan Sandi reported 
that he is still at the airport and 
she w ill bring him to toe fixed up 
as soon as she can.
New Business
B illiard  Tab le  Mr George 
Cornwall notified us that there is 
at the Eureka 
Presbyterian Church that we may 
have Joe Chappel le wax appointed 
 to look into the matter
Elections for Representative at 
Large Pat Duffy moved that 
the elections for Representatives 
at la rge  be held on Jan 15 and 
that the petitions be turned in 
Jan. 8  It was seconded and 
passed Joe Chappelle  w ill take 
care of the voting
Board of Finance it was
moved, seconded and passed to 
accept the following 1 to take 
$6425 form unallocated to pay 
for a water heater tor the book 
store, 2. to charge 50c general 
admission 25c to high school 
students and free to activity card 
holders for the C a b r id g e   
Debate on Monday evening. 3  to 
approve having the Athletic  
Advisory Board sell memorial  
programs at basketball games 4 
permit the AWS to sell cupcakes 
etc to  earn money to buy a cloak 
for Homecoming Queen Coronation 
 etc  5. to g ive Dr Samuel 
son $350 for the Toyon
President's Report 
I t was moved seconded and 
passed to accept Don Peterson's 
resignation as Representative 
at Large It was also moved, 
seconded and passed to accept 
Don Peterson as Assemblies  
Comissioner for the remainder of 
the school year
Representatives at Large 
It was requested that mats be 
placed on the inside of the front 
door in the Administration
By JIM ADAMS
A bumper hatch of pheasant and quail has produced above 
average shooting, although the rain has dampened the harvest. 
Reports from both the Central Valley and the Tula Lake region 
indicate successful pheasant hunting, with limits scored the first 
few days by most hunters. No figures are yet available tor the 
Loleta Co-op area. ---------------- ---------------------------- --
Lest we forget (some have) 
Brant season is closed until Dec 
8.
For those of you who wonder 
what good a 'bugologist' ran do 
for the sportsman, here is an 
example
Several years ago the major 
portion of the Russian River in 
California was chemically treated 
 to reduce the rough fish which 
infested the stream Fish biologists 
 considered the presence of 
these fish a serious lim iting factor 
to the production of steelhead 
trout. At the time rough fish 
consisting of carp, suckers, and 
squawfish, were 95 per cent game 
fish
The elimination of the rough 
fish gave living space to the 
young steelhead Sampling a 
year later indicated that juvenile 
steelhead had increased thirteen 
fold, while rough fish were  
reduced
40 000 Steel head
During the 1956 57 steelhead 
season resort owners and sportsmen’s 
 groups in the area estimated 
 that over 40.000 steelhead 
were taken, with a catch of 7.000 
recorded in one week The most 
probable answer to the record 
harvest dates back to the rough 
fish removal project Th is year's 
bumper crop of adult fish were 
those that two and three years 
ago had successfully hatched 
migrated to sea and finally   
returned
This is a splendid example of 
stream improvement that pays 
real dividends to the angler The 
cost of this rough fish removal 
was a fraction of the State's  
expensive catchable  trout program 
The results are mute evidence 
that stream improvement will 
provide more  catchable fish than 
can ever be raised in our hatcheris 
 at a fraction of the cost
W Winston Mair Chief, 
Candian W ild life Service puts it this
way when urging sportsmen to
Building the Coop and the Music 
Building and at the bottom of the 
steps This is to be taken to ICS 
Respect fully submitted 
Roberta Johnson 
ASB Vice President 
Diane Johnson 
ASB Secretary
rely on fishery biologists 'There 
is no point in having a dog and 
then barking yourself '
Incidentally free publications 
on “Trouts of California.' '  Upland 
Game of California.” and Ducks 
of California are available from 
California Dept of Fish and 
Game. 722 Capitol Ave 
Sacrmento These pamphlets g ive 
description, range, and facts 
about life history and are  
liberally illustrated These are 
printed for you, so write 
Angling
Anglingwise. the best hope for
the weekend is the Smith River 
Salmon were taken this last week 
in spite of rain Reports from 
Tule Lake state that most of the 
ducks have moved out although 
geese are still plentiful
The progressive minded Sports 
men' s Clubs of Texas have come 
up with a new idea Lady 
Game Wardens M a y b e  we 
should move to Texas
MEAD ELECTED
Gary Mead was elected president
dent of the sophomore class in 
Wednesday's soph balloting 
Others elected to office were 
Ann Sorenson vice president. 
Sherry Murray secretary; and 
Mary Hale treasurer
APPAREL
SWEATERS
New Pastel Colors 
Fur Blend and 
Novelty Styles
GARLAND & 
CAMPUS CASUALS
Sizes 36-40 
Price 8.98 - 14.98
2834 F St HI 3-2217
Henderson Cente r Eureka
On Campus Max Shulman
By the Author of “ Rally Round the Flag. Boys.' “ and. 
Barefoot Boy with Cheek " )
HOW TO STUDY
The makers of M arlboro Cigarettes have bought this 
space so I can bring a message of importance to American 
undergraduates each week. There is no more important 
message I can bring you than th is : College can be beautiful 
 Don't louse it up with studying
That was my mistake At first, cowed by college, 
I studied so much that I turned into a  dreary, blinking 
creature, subject to dry mouth and night sweats This 
dismal condition prevailed until I learned the real meaning 
 of college And what is that? I' II tell you what to 
prepare you to face the realities of the world And what 
do you need to face the realities of the world? I'll tell you 
what poise And how do you get poise? I ’ll tell you how : 
not by sticking your nose in a book, you may he sure!
Relax! l iv e ! Enjoy! . . That's how you get poise. 
Of course your have to study, but be poised about it. 
Don’t be like some drones who spend every single night 
buried in a book They are not learning poise. what’s 
more, they are playing hob with their posture.
The truly poised student knows better than to make 
the whole semester hideous with studying He knows that 
the night before an exam is plenty of time to study.
Yes, I ’ve heard people condemn cramming Hut who 
are these people? They are the electric light and power 
interests. that's who! They want you to sit up late and 
study every night so you will use more electricity and 
enrich their bulging coffe e .
Don’t be taken in by their insidious propaganda! 
Cramming is clearly the only sensible way to study. Hut 
beware! Even cramming can be overdone When you 
cram, be sure you are good and relaxed. Before you start, 
eat a hearty dinner Then get a date and go out and eat 
another hearty dinner. Then go park some place and light 
up a Marlboro Enjoy the peaceful pleasure it affords. 
Don't go home till vou’re property relaxed
Once at honor. May relaxed Do not however fall 
asleep This is too relaxed To insure wakefulness choose 
a chair that is not too comfortable For example, take 
a chair with nails pointing up through the seat
Place several packs of Marlboro- within easy reach. 
Good, mild tobacco helps you relax and that's what 
Marlboro is -  good, mild tobacco But Marlboro is more 
than just good, mild tobacco; it is also cigarette paper 
to keep the good mild tobacco from spilling all over the 
place And a filter And a flip-top box And a red tape 
to lift the cigarettes easily . . .  It is, in short, a lot to bke.
Now you've got the uncomfortable chair and the 
Marlboros Now you need light Use the li t  end at your 
Marlboro Do not enrich the light and power interests.
Read your textbook in a slow, relaxed manner Do 
not underline, it reduces the resale value of the book. 
Always keep your books in prune resale condition You 
never know when you’ll need getaway money
As you read you will no doubt come across many 
things you don' t understand But don't panic Relax 
Play some Fats Domino Remove a callus Go o ut and 
catch some night crawlers
Relax! Live ! Enjoy ! Remember any number of 
people have bachelor's degrees but precious few have poise!
i t  doesn't take any cramming to learn that the  cigarette
 on the market t o d a y  is Marlboro,  
take pleasure in bringing you this column regularly
THE FINEST 
NAME IN FOODS 
IN HUMBOLDT!
C A N N A M S
Cannam's k and k 
Cannam's Huntoon & I 
Cannam's 5th and L
Cannam's of Scotia
STILL GOING STRONG!
Continuing our great 
pre-Christmas Sale of 
Books and Art Prints
FANTASTIC SAVINGS 
WHILE THEY LAST 
open 9 am. to 5 p.m.
Y O U R  H S C
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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60 Attend First 
Recreation Night
About 60 HSC students participated 
 In the first Co Recreational 
Night held Nov. 14 In the men's 
gymnasium.
Dr. Forbes said he was quite 
pleased with the turnout to the 
first recreation night. Although 
there was only one girl at this 
first affair, Dr. Forbes said there 
were many upper classmen who 
took advantage o f this  
oprtunity to work out.
Dr. Forbes emphasized the 
only stipulation of the wearing 
of tennis shoes and that all HSC 
students are welcome instructors 
 for the night were Dr Forbes 
and Gene Asprey. assistant  
professor o f physical education.
The schedule for the instructors 
 are as follows: Franny 
Givins and Miss Elizabeth Slagle. 
Nov. 21; Ced Kinzer and Phil 
Sarboe, Dec 5; Gordon Schroeder 
and Larry Kerker. Dec. 12; Dr 
Forbes and Miss Kay Gott, Dec. 
19.
The Recreation Nights are 
held each Thursday, 7 9 p m.
Irving Kitchenberg. senior clerk of maintenance, demonstrates 
his proficiency at banjo playing. "B itch" was an entertainer  
before coming to HSC.
Irving Kitchenberg, Maintenance Clerk, 
Is Also Banjo Player O f Renown
A man who can “ strum up a 
storm' on a banjo, and who has 
demonstrated this by his many 
travels, is Irving Kitchenberg. 
senior clerk of HSC's  
maintenance  department. He is known 
to his friends and in the  
entrainment world as "K itch '
His life  began in Russia about
1900. When Kitch was seven years 
old his father Immigrated to 
America to avoid serving a  
second time in the army for the 
Czar The Russians were then 
fighting the Russo Japanese war 
The Kitchenbergs, settled in New 
York City were Kitch's father  
became a clothing salesman and 
in time a citizen of the USA 
As Kitch grew he began to 
teach himself to play the mandolin. 
This became his main instrument 
 until he served in the Navy 
where he took to the banjo and 
since then he has become quite 
famous where he has travelled 
as a banjo player
Wins Bond
About 1942 Kitch came to San 
Francisco and won a $25 bond on 
a talent show over radio station 
KQW This was his beginning 
( Continued on page 5)
the lookout
A University of Nebraska fra
fraternity was stripped of social 
privileges because several members 
 delivered a laundry bag to 
a sorority house. But don’t leave 
now for here Is “ the item." The 
bag. which was tied to the  
sor rity house door, contained an 
unclothed fraternity pledge  
undoubtedly very red. The sorority 
sisters promptly pummelled the 
poor lad and sent him packing 
in a pair of girls slacks 
CALIFORNIA STATE POLY 
TECHNIC C O L L E G E .  POLY 
VIEWS.
Vandals had a holiday at 
San Jose State when they sto le 
a display case containing a 
"Crime Does Not Pay" exhibit. 
Later, a microscope and syringe 
 were taken from the “ Be 
Wise Immunize" display. How 
ever, the thieves w ill have a 
harder time with the "Destroy 
Disease Carrying Insects"  
exhibit. It's four yards long and 
eight feet high)
SPARTAN DAILY. SAN JOSE 
STATE.
According to the Forty Niner 
Long Beach State College, 
moonlighting is not what several 
m illion people in the United 
States seem to think it is (s igh !) 
It refers to the practice of working 
 at a second job after finishing 
 a full shift at ones regular 
job. (oh ).
R e p .A t-La rg e  
Elections Are Set
Elections for four representatives 
 at large w ill be held Jan
15 Petitions from the candidates 
must be turned in by Jan. 8 
The representatives at large
undertake the job of representing 
the general student body in the 
student council They are elected 
in the fall semester and hold 
office for one year The representaives 
 at large take office at 
the start of the spring semester 
Any regularly enrolled student 
with an activity card and a “C* 
average is e ligib le to run Two 
men and two women are to be 
elected
The present representation at 
large are Joyce Hedburg Jon 
Mitts and Pat Duffy 
Joe Chappelle. activities  
commissioner has been named chair 
man of the polling place and 
counting of the ballots.
The first Marine Corps recruiting 
 station was a Tun Tavern in 
Philadelphia. Pa
Pat's Color Shop
Fuller Paints 
Wall Paper
815 J St. V A  2-2613 
A r c a ta
S H I T T Y ' S
DARIO MEUCCI JOHN POLZI N ------ UNION OIL DEALER
Service Your Car
During UNION Class
Leave Your Car Before Class 
Call VA 2-3873 for Pick up 
Across from the Arcata Theater 
10th ft G St Areata, Calif. VA 2-S873
Barnes Drag Store
Thrifty Shopper Stamps
On The Plaza
893 H St. VA 2-1717 
Arcata
L &A  STYLE SHOP
PLAID  SLACKS
Orion and Wool $10.95
CAPRI PANTS
Velveteen Red and Black $8.95
1593 G St VA  2-2053
NORTH ARCATA
A  n e w  id e a  i n  s m o k i n g . . .
Salem refreshes your taste
menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modem filter
Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew- 
sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with 
a new surprise softness and easy comfort Through Salem's pure white modern 
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes You take a puff . . .  it's Springtime!
Smoke refreshed. .. Smoke Salem
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Little Man on CAMPUS
GRAB A PENCIL MISS GRAVES- I'VE JUST FOUND AN EXCELLENT ESSA6 QUESTION
HSC Now Owners 
O f 'Red Bunyan
Sandi Wahlund. ASB Rally 
Commissioner and Delta Sigma 
Phi sw eeth a rt at 1957 58 has 
reported that Red Bunyan a huge 
replies of a lumberjack. has been 
given to the school by the Humboldt 
 County Airport. Dows 
Prairie
Miss Wahlund said, “I hope 
that we will be able to exhibit 
it at some of the football games 
and keep it in a centrally located 
place during the week
It is hoped that the giant  
lumberjack can be brought on  
campus before the end of this week 
Another gift to the school has 
been given by Eureka Presbyterian 
 Church, which is donating 
a billiard table to the Student
Rivals’
( Continued From Page 1)
 remembered from her  
performance as A lice  Walters in the 
recent ACP production "Anniversary 
 W altz"  w ill play the part of 
Lydia Languish a young woman 
who has a bent towards certain 
( ? ) books in the circulating  
library; Earl H Lewis, Sir Lucius 
OTrigger. Louis Francisco. a 
newcomer to Humboldt and the 
Humboldt Players from Oakland. 
David/Sandy Wilbur Fag: Jean 
Huckfetd Julia; Claudine West. 
Lucy; Judith Poapyr-hala. Ser 
vant. Truman Worlick. Servant. 
Steve Peithman Boy Bill Livingston 
. Bob Acres Jerry Flora, 
Faulkland W ally Sinclair.  
Captain Jack Absolute, and Herb  
McLellan. Sir Anthony Absolute 
Tickets for "T he  Rivals"  w ill be 
obtainable in the office of the 
division of Language Arts at $1 
for adults and 10 cents for  
students and children Activity 
cards and season tickets w ill be 
honored All seats are reserved 
for a l l performances, and for 
those not on campus, may be  
reserved by telephoning the  
colege at Vandyke 2 1771  
extension 74
Body The student council w ill 
decide on the placement of this 
gift
Mrs. Ethelyn Pauley, instructor in drama and costume adjusts 
the costumes of Margaret Douglas who will portray Lydia Languish 
 in the forthcoming drama production. "The Rivals "  The 
play will be presented on the weekends of Dec. 4 ,5, and 6 and 13
and 14 (See story on page 1.)
Kitchenberg
(Continued from page 4)
In California of playing in the 
Stage Door Canteen and night 
clubs He then spent nine months 
doing a radio show in Imperial 
Valley After leaving Imperial 
Valley he hired out for a summer 
in Yosemite National Park, playing 
in a four string group known 
as "The Sons of The Sage"  When 
his summer engagement was 
over he began a radio show from 
Brawley California with another 
entertainer It wasn' t long before 
Kitch's partner had to leave. 
Kitch then decided he would go 
to Alaska where he had wanted 
to go for some time Kitch left 
not knowing where in Alaska he 
was going He first came to 
Juneau. Alaska, where after three 
days of looking tor employment, 
he began a ten week engagement 
 in a night c lub He later 
had a radio show for three 
months from Ketchikan and also 
played in a night club there He 
has made three trips to Alaska 
with the first trip taking place 
i n 1950
Comes To HSC
In 1954 Kitch decided to visit 
Manuel Presson night custodian 
at HSC Mr Presson had played 
 the guitar for Kitch in Yosemite. 
 While the two were renewing 
their friendship Mr Presson  
introduced Kitch to Bill Johnson, 
 corporation yard superintendent. 
 who was needing clerical help at 
that time Kitch didn' t have  
anything doing at the time so he 
took the Job and has been working 
 here at HSC since that time. 
They say " there is no business 
l ike show business"  and it must 
 be true for Kitch plans someday 
 to return to the entertaining 
business on a full time basis
Parking in reserved sections at 
Fresno State College is worse 
than using downtown parking 
meters. Student patrol officers 
fine the violators $2 for parking 
in any reserved section
Sweetheart Ball 
Set For Feb. 22
The annual Sweetheart Ball to 
be held Feb 22. w ill be headed 
by Joyce Hedberg, general chair 
man
Committee chairmen to date 
are Karen Robinson location o f 
the ball Arlene Goble and Joan 
M cD ow ell decorations Marvin 
Turner, tickets
Students who would like to 
serve on the committee may sign 
up the students bulletin
board in the main hall stated 
M iss Hedberg
Persons interested is serving 
as committee chairmen are 
urged to contact M iss Hedberg 
personally Chairmanship posts 
still open are band, refreshments
Sweetheart
(Continued Fro m  Page 1)
In addition to the Semper 
viren's Sweetheart announcement 
 the Man and Woman of
w ill be made
Jerry Moore's orchestra w ill 
furnish dance music from 9 p m
to 1 am
and red  and gold with white
Rolph Hell berg and Janice  
Guliver are co-chairmen, with M iss 
Kate Buchanan faculty adviser
Valuable Book 
Given To Library
A valuable addition has been 
m ade to the HSC library in the 
fo rm  of Vol VI Memoirs of the 
 American Museum of Natural 
History. "The Night Chant A 
Navaho Ceremony according to 
 Mrs Helen Everett college  
librarian It was written in 1902 by 
Washington Matthews an  
outstanding anthropologist and
it was published by the Hyde 
Southwestern Expedition
This book which cannot be  
purchased upon the market today 
contains a valuable record of 
 Navaho custom and ceremony 
I t  contests of 332 pages of print 
and eight plates showing  
costumes and artifacts used in  
Navho ceremonies
It was given to the library by 
Laura and Sidney Armer of  
Fortuna, who have been friends of 
the college fo r  many years said 
Mrs Everett
p a t r o n iz e  OUR a d v e r t is e r s
RECORDS
TO P 20 T U NES
and H i- f i  Albums
•
COSTUME JEW ELRY
•
Fa lor's
Prescription
Pharmacy
Open 9  a.m. to  9  p .m . 
Seven Days A Week 
North Arcata. Close To Campus
1563 G Street Ph VA 2 2925
A R T  S U P P L I E S
Eureka Color 
Center
325 5th HI 2-4920
Eureka
BUY N O TH IN G - BUT 
BUTTERNUT!
ALWAYS
VIRGIN
P e n d le to n
SHIRTS
c o l o r f u l  l u m b e r j a c k  p l a i d s
f o r  t h e  B M O C  o r  Ca m p u s  Q u e e n
or off campus. Colorful skirts. jackets and slacks for the 
co-eds, smart shirts and topsters for the fellows And. 
for those football games car robes in their own  
convenient carrying case - Pendletons make wonderful
B I S T R I N S
OF H UMBOLDT
H U T C H I N S
G R O C E R Y
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.
1644 G Street Arcata
Phone VAndyke 2 1965
Bob’s Speed Shop
Custom Engine Work 
Custom  Built Chassis 
Dynamic Balancing 
Tune up
Iskendarian Cams 
Crager Equipment 
2615 MYRTLE AVE. 
EUREKA
Watch Repairs
Silver China 
Watches • Diamonds 
ARCATA EUREKA
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Weekend Games For Jacks, J V ’s
VARSITY HOSTS HORNETS IN 
IMPORTANT MEETING. JUNIOR 
JACKS MEET HAMILTON FIELD
By DON HARRIS
Lumberjack Sports Editor
A busy weekend faces Humboldt State College gridders as the 
Lumberjacks clash with the Sacramento State Hornets in a battle 
for third place in the FWC standings tomorrow n igh t while the 
junior Jacks host the mighty Hamilton Field Defenders tonight.
Both meetings are make up 
games that were postponed 
earlier In the season. The  
Defenders game was called off 
when the Hamilton Field plane 
was unable to land here because 
of a fog bank while the original 
Sacramento game date went out 
the window when flu hit 46 out 
of 47 team members of the Jacks 
Tomorrow night's game is the 
more Important of the two weekend 
 clashes In fart it is termed 
by Coach Phil Sarboe as "the biggest 
 game on our schedule.” It 
may well be that as both teams 
have 2-2 league records and need 
a win to take over third place 
Big Battle
In addition the Hornet game 
promises to be the hardest 
fought Some SSC officials were 
of the opinion that a forfeit was 
in order when the Jacks were  
unable to fu lfill the Oct. 12 date 
It took a one sided effort by 
Humboldt to get the game re 
scheduled finally resulting in 
HSC being forced to foot the bill 
for part of the Hornet a journey 
to Arcata, if it coat more now 
than it would have coat the v isitors 
 last month
W hile it would hardly be  
apropriate to say that there is bad 
blood between the two schools 
because of the unfortunate  
incdent and the misunderstandings 
that developed it is safe to say 
that a certain amount of friction 
was created
Thai slight touch of animosity 
w ill undoubtedly show itself in 
the game, and f a ns on hand can
expect a good lough rock em 
sock em ball game.
Coach Sarboe has commented 
"It can't help tout be a good bal l 
game Our records are identical 
in conference play We beat the 
same two teams and lost to the 
same two. In every way. it's a 
toss up."
Lineup
He indicated that the starting 
lineup w ill remain the same, 
that is Dave Thomas and Carl 
Carlson at the ends. Bill Hicks 
and Dick Cahill at the tackles. 
Pete Carpion and Roy Escarcega 
at the guards Zeke Van Deventer 
at center. Warren Baker at  
quarterback Earl Barnum and Marion
Mayes at the halves and Chuck 
McAninch at fullback
HSCs second backfield. made 
up of Jack Menzia. Darol Foster. 
Joe Beeson and Ralph Mayo, has 
been coming along well and It 
is possible that the Jacks w ill 
substitute In units, changing 
both line and backfield at once. 
The second line is already  
considered the near equal o f the first 
 and is actually an alternate starting 
 seven.
Sacramento’s backfield boosts 
Jon Beaver a Junior letterman 
fullback with good speed. John 
Eator. an all around performer 
that it plenty dangerous. Jay 
G illaspy. a sophomore redheaded 
speedster, and quarterback Fred 
Scott. who spent a season at the 
University of Kentucky
In the line guard John Skube. 
the team's most valuable player 
in 1956. anchors a rugged  
forward well
Defenders Loaded
Tonight the Junior Jacks,  
bolstered by reserve varsity players, 
meet a potent Hamilton Field 
team that is loaded with former 
All Americans and several players 
 that are property o f pro grid 
clubs.
While HSC is undoubtedly in 
tor a rough night against Hamilton. 
 it w ill be valuab le training 
for players who will be candidates 
 for the varsity next season 
and w ill give them a chance to 
show their wares against some of 
the roughest competition around 
 The Junior Jacks w ill start Moe 
Montpas, a former varsity player 
who is ineligible this year, at 
center Rich Ames and Bill Bart 
left at guards, Ralph Johnson 
and either Tiny Hubler or Bob 
Renwick at tackles, and Ray 
Flemming and Pete Cengia at 
the ends
In the backfield it w ill be Pete 
Dye at quarterback Manuel Vas 
quez and Mike Reaope lle at the 
halves and Charlie Miyashiro at 
fullback
Such grid greats as quarterback 
Pepper Martin most valuable 
player in the Sugar Bowl game 
in 1954 A ll American tackle 
Chuck Doud from UCLA and 
standout end Terry DeBay from 
UCLA dot the Defender roster
Wolfpack Loses 
To Arizona Team
LAS VEGAS -  Despite a one 
 man show by Nevada quarter 
back Ken Fujii, the Wolfpack 
I lost to the Arizona State of Flagstaf 
 26 20 in a season finale 
here last weekend
Fujii ranked among the  
nation’s leading small college passers 
 completed 20 out 37 aerials 
for 177 yards and one touchdown 
but the winners played a superior 
ground game They were out 
in front 19 0 early in the second 
quarter and were never heeded 
after that
Arizona Stale. Frontier Confer
Six seniors w ill be concluding their college careers for the Green and Gold Thanksgiving Day 
against the Lewis and Clark Pioneers They are. left to righ t Guard Jim Ennis. Quarterback jack 
Menzia. Fullback Ralph Mayo. End Dave Thomas Tackle Jerry Bartlett and Quarterback Warren 
Baker.
BASKETBALLERS 
LAUNCH SEASON 
AGAINST SOC
Humboldt’s 1957 58 basketball 
team will face one of the toughest 
schedules in the school’s history 
. with a 22 game schedule 
plus the annual Far Western 
Conference Tournament.
Included in the schedule are 
such powerful clubs as the Pacifc 
 Lutheran College. which 
placed third in the NAIA national 
p layoff in Kansas City last year 
Central Washington and Whit 
worth, who finished second and 
third to Pacific Lutheran in the 
Evergreen Conference. w ill also 
be Lumberjack opponents
The San Francisco Presidio 
who handed the Jacks a pair of 
one sided setbacks here last year 
w ill tangle with Humboldt again 
in a two game series on Jan 3 
and 4 Cage mentor Franny 
Givins has said that the Presidio 
w ill be the toughest team his 
squad w ill face
Since last issue. Givins has 
named a 15 man squad to make 
up the 1957 58 varsity team At 
present 14 are working out and 
Warren Baker who lead the 1956 
57 team in both scoring and  
rebounding, w ill be out after  
fotball season is completed
The squad consists of guards 
Jack Evans. Billy Caver, Eddie 
Thomas, George M illionis. Ben 
Garrison forwards Bob Lawson 
Don Robinson Tom Schubert 
Larry Taylor. Joe Handy Joe 
Miller. Warren Baker and centers 
Jerry Hathaway and Grant 
Erhart
1957 58 Varsity Basketball 
Schedule
Dec 6 7—Southern Oregon at 
Ashland
13 14— Pacific Lutheran at 
Parkland. Wash
20 21— Whitworth at Arcata 
26 28— Far Western Conference
 Tournament at 
Sacramento
Jan 3 4— San Francisco Presidio 
at Arcata
10 11— ‘ Sacramento State a t  
Arcata
24 25— Southern Oregon at 
Arcata
31 Feb 1— San Francisco State 
at Arcata
Feb 7 8— ‘ Chico State at Chico 
14 15— University of 
Nevada at Brno
21 22— ‘ Cal A gg ies - at Davis .
• Conference games
FAR WESTERN CONFERENCE 
W L Pct. GB 
S F . State 5 0 1.000 —
Chios State 4 1 .8OO 1
Humboldt State 2 2 .500 2 1/2
Sac. State 2 2 .500 2 1/2
Nevada 1 4  .200 4
Cal Aggies 0 5 .00O 5
ence champion, won eight games 
and lost just one during the season
FOR A H E A L 
OR A 
SNACK
B I M ’ S
is the place to go! 
featuring
FRESH FREEZE 
MALTS and SHAKES 
SANDWICHES 
COMPLETE MEALS
A fter The Game
TRY
B I M ' S
At The Foot Of College 
Hill On Frontage Road
BOWLING
REDWOOD LANES
10 ALLEYS
858 - 10th Arcata
Jack-Cyn Acres
-Florist-
Flowers • Gifts 
CORSAGES
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
1166 H ST Phone
North Arcata VA 2 1791
A PENNY SAVED 
IS A PENNY EARNED! 
Our Current Rate Is
3 1/2 %
Start Saving Now!
H U M B O LD T
F E D E R A L
Savings and Loan 
Association
535 G St. Eureka
SOMETHING
By TOM PAY
We were reading through some papers from other schools last 
week when we ran across a column "Sports Corner" by Lee 
Farnsworth in the Sacramento State Hornet which had s o m e  
interesting material about the re-scheduled HSC Hornet game, to 
be played tomorrow night. He sounded rather bitter.
According to Farnsworth'
The game figures to help the 
Jacks On Oct 12 the northern 
eleven had yet to win in four 
battles while the high flying 
Hornets had yet to lose in three 
contests Now Humboldt has 
found the victory trail This is 
not to say that the SSC eleven 
w ill love the contest, but it seems 
the Lumberjacks have nothing to 
gain and the Hornets have every 
thing to lose when the contest is 
played ’’
We feel that there are several 
things in the above statements 
to be questioned The Jacks and 
the Hornets are now both 2 2 in 
league play and the game w ill 
decide the third place in the 
FWC standings for the winners 
and the lower division for the 
losers
Not only that the only way 
Humboldt could get Sacramento 
to re schedule the game was to 
send two planes down ( so they 
could bring their whole team ) 
and pay the difference between 
the cost of the original plane and 
the two we send down.
• • •
Incidentally, during last week's 
game with Southern Oregon 
tempers flared and both benches 
erupted onto the field and  
engaged in the manly art of  
fistcuffs Several blows were landed 
 but there were no injuries, 
except fallen pride and muddy 
pants on the part of Al Akins 
the SOC coach and a few  muddy 
football suits.
P io n e e rs  B a m b le
To 46-0 Triumph
PORTLAND — The Pioneers of
Lew is and Clark rolled to an easy 
46 0 victory over the Portland 
State Vikings here last weekend 
to claim the mythical city title 
The pioneers who meet the 
Lumberjacks in Redwood Bowl 
Thanksgiving Day completely 
dominated action Lewis and 
Clark led 14-0 at the half but 
really cut loose in the final two 
stanzas, racking up two T D 's in
THANKSGIVING DAY 
CONTEST AGAINST 
L&C ENDS SEASON
Humboldt S tate 's Lumberjacks 
w ill wind up a gruelling ten 
game football slate next Thursday 
against the not to be under 
estimated Lewis and Clark  
Pioneers In a Thanksgiving Day  
afternoon contest that w ill start at 
2 pm
The Pioneers are a young team 
made up largely of underclassmen 
 and stressing several freshmen 
. but with nine college games 
under their belts now they are 
also an experienced outfit
HSC w ill feature its six seniors 
in the final game of the year 
Making their last appearances 
in the gridiron for the Green and 
Gold w ill be end Dave Thomas 
tackle Jerry Bartlett guard Jim 
Ennis. fullback Ralph Mayo and 
Quarterbacks Warren Baker and 
Jack  Menzia
Coach Phil Sarboe states that 
It w ill be 'another interesting 
ball games and one well worth 
watching
Top ground gainer for the 
Pioneers has been freshman 
speedster Gary Grill, who stands 
only 5’ 6" and weighs 155 pounds 
First year quarterback Royce 
McDaniel is an excellent signal 
caller and passer despite his lack 
of extensive college experience 
and is a real threat with the ball
Lewis and Clark is the strongest 
 at the ends where Bill 
Stempel leads a pack of  
experienced and skilled receivers
the third period and adding three 
more in the last quarter
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LUMBERJACKS STOMP RED RAIDERS
GOLDEN GATORS 
STOMP CHICO TO 
 WIN FWC CROWN
San Francisco State sparked 
by the performance of fullback 
turned quarterback Bob Rodrigo 
routed Chico State 23 6 last  
Saturday In Chico to capture the 
Far Western Conference  
Championship with a 5-0 record 
Rodrigo took over signal calling 
 duties early in the fourth 
fourth quarter and passed for 
two touchdowns to make a run 
away of the title meeting 
The Wildcats got on the score 
board on the second play in the 
 last stanza on a two yard pass 
 from Syl Lucena to end Dave 
 Gobbato On that play regular 
Gator quarterback Jim Socher 
was injured and Rodrigo took 
over for him
The former fullback promptly 
hit halfback Don Johnson with a 
28 yard scoring aerial and later 
added a live yard six point flip  
to end Monty Hess
The Golden Gators Scored early 
in the second quarter when Rodrigo 
 kicked a field goal to cap 
an 82 yard 11 play drive And 
three plays later Socher passed 
to halfback le ander Murphy for 
the first San Francisco touch 
down
Hornets Upend 
Aggies 26-0
DAVIS — Sacramento State 
College exploded for three touch 
downs in the final quarter to up 
end the Cal Aggie Mustangs 26 0 
in a Far Western Conference 
game that marked the Hornets 
first win over the Aggies
After a scoreless first half  
Sacramento found itself and half 
hack Leroy McNear plunged 
over from one yard out midway 
through the third quarter
The Hornets scored three more 
in the fourth quarter, the last 
one as the final gun sounded 
Surging Hornet fans swarmed 
over the field and began tearing 
down the goat posts even wh ile 
Sacramento State quarterback 
Tom Zunino was preparing to try 
the extra point The kick was 
moved to the other end of the 
field  where it was blocked 
Quarterback Fred Scott  
accounted for one of the fourth 
quarter tallies on a one yard 
plunge. Zunino added another on 
a 20 yard sneak and halfback 
John Eaton added the third on a 
ten yard end run
PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
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Luther Hunt's 
Sporting Goods
Boats - Motors - Trailers 
M a r in e  S u p p lie s  
H u n tin g  F is h in g  
E q u ip m e n t
1041 F Arcata
SELF SERVICE MEATS
OOMPLETE ONE-STOP SHOPPING
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M. SUNDAYS 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
SNEAKS SUPER MARKET
R . M .  S H E A R S
1468 MAIN ST. FORTUNA 8 6  sunny brae
phone ra 5-9809 arcata
The Lumberjacks played by far 
their best game of the season and 
looked excellent both on offense 
and defense to show local fans 
what they really could do
Earl Barnum started things off 
fast when with only three minutes 
 gone, he took a lateral from 
Chuck McAninch on a punt  
return and cut his way through the 
entire Red Raider team for 73 
yards and the first Jack touch 
dowm.
Humboldt lead 14 0 after Jim 
Colwell had recovered a SOC 
fumble on the visitors 34 and  
McAninch pounded the pigskin over 
the goal line from six yards out 
four plays later.
Ennis Stars
Senior guard Jim Ennis  who 
recovered three fumbles the week 
before picked up two more to 
set up the next score
Ennis first recovery gave 
Humboldt the bal l on the Raider 
28 McAninch scored again, this 
time on a 16 yard jaunt up the 
middle
The fourth score was set up and 
scored by Darol Foster who  
practicallv made a one man show out 
of it. Foster intercepted a SOC 
pass on the HSC 22 and returned 
it 64 yards to the 14
On the second play Foster 
circled left end for the 14 yards 
and the TP  Then to top it o ff 
be kicked the extra point
Southern Oregon came bach 
quickly for their first score when 
halfback Delmar Brood scampered 
 54 yards to paydirt on the 
third play after the kickoff
After the ensuing kickoff.  
Humboldt marched downfield once 
again, this time scoring on Jack 
Menzia's 42 yard aerial to End 
Dave Thomas
The last score in the first half 
came whew the Raiders got the 
ball on the HSC 22 where a short 
Jack punt had gone out of 
bounds
It took four plays to get the 
touchdown with quarterback 
Lance Locke tossing to end Chuck 
Crandell for the final seven 
yards
Tempers Flare
The third period was scoreless, 
but not without its share of  
excitement Tempers were short 
and several times fighting broke 
out Two players were asked to 
depart from the playing field one 
Lumberjack and one Raider
The final score of the game 
came after Ralph Johnson  
recovered a loose ball on the SOC 
26 Johnson also scored the 
touchdown on a tackle eligible 
pass from Warren Baker from 
two yards out
Humboldt's third unit was trying 
h ard to add another touchdown 
 but time ran out on them 
 when they were on the Raider 
five  yard line
FOOTBALL YARDSTICK
rushing 172  195
Net yards gained rushing  43  137
 Yards lost passing 0 0 
Passes attempted 12 21
intercepted by 1 4
HSC Explodes For 33 Points In 
First Half In Romping To 39-14 
Triumph For Third Win O f Year
Humboldt captured Its second straight and third win of the 
1957 football season Saturday night by  thrashing the Southern 
Oregon Red Raiders 39 14. The jacks scored 33 points in the first 
half and were in command tor the entire game, with the reserves 
playing most of the second h a lf.
Fumbles 6 3
Fumbles recovered by
Number of punts 2 2
Average length punts 27. 4 40.0 
Number of penalties 3 8
Yards lost penalties 45 60
Touchdowns 2 6
Extra points 2 3
Field goals 0 0
Safeties 0 0
Total points 14 39
Backs t c  YG YL AVG
McGill 5 26 3 4 .6
L Maurer 3 7 O 3 3
R Maurer 4 11 O 2.7
Locke 7 17 10 1.0 
Juveland 3 3 1 6
4 71 0 17.7
Frances 3 8 0 3 0
Starous ___ 3 9 0 3 0
TC YG YL AVG. 
Barnum 6 21 0 3.5
Mayes 6 34 1 5.5
McAninch 6 34 0  5.6
Baker 4 24 11 3.2
Foster 4 24 0 ee
Miyashiro 1 3  0 3 .0
Vasquez 4 4 12 2.0
Mayo 4  1 3  
3 5 20 -5 0
Bobelle 2 0 0  0.0 
SPORTS
JV Basketballers 
Play Ft. Bragg
HSC's Junior Jack basketballers 
 swing into action this week 
as Coach Henry Cooper and his 
travelling squad journey to Fort 
Bragg to take on the Timber 
wolves high school five
Made up almost entirely of 
freshmen the Junior Jacks held 
a game scrimmage against the 
Bernie Anderson Chiefs Wednesday 
 night in the opening action 
of the year
The JV's w ill go to Redding on 
the nights of Dec 6 and 7 to 
meet the Shasta Junior College 
Knight*
Probable starters are  Gillman 
and Frank Caro ll at guards. 
Duane Wyatt at center Mike  
Seymore and Jerry Buda at forwards
Others out for the team are 
Denis Giuntini. Larry Johnson 
Bob Kays. Darol Mortenson.
McDonald Wins 
Cross Country
Charles McDonald captured 
first place for HSC in the cross 
country meet with Southern Oregon 
 on Nov 12 in Redwood Bowl
McDonald's winning time was 
11:07 5. Others finishing for 
Humboldt were Sanger finishing 
 fifth with a time of 11:515; 
Urban seventh. 12:21; Gibbons, 
eighth 12:48 . Brardat ninth. 
12:48.S. Bridge* tenth. 14:42
Southern Oregon finished as 
follows Snyder, second 11:07.5; 
Wood. third 1113; Fuerer. 
fourth 11 33
Larry Baker. Louie Butcher, and 
Loren August Expected out at 
the end of football are Jim 
Zigenbein. Joe Francin and Ron 
Peterson
Hills holding you back ?
S w itc h  to  S h e ll P re m iu m  with TCP 
a n d  re sto re  lo s t p o w e r w h ile  y o u  d riv e !
Muffler 
Microphone 
Tests show why
Here's scientific proof 
that Shell Premium
It
new engines to lose 
power in 3000 miles
Only Shell Premium Gasoline
has both TCP and TOP OCTANE!
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TB Christmas Seal Has Fascinating 
History; Reads Like 'Wizard O f O z'
The fascinating history behind the Christmas seals soon to 
make cm appearance in all student mail boxes on campus reads 
like something out of the "Wizard of Oz".
Did you know that the crusade to stamp out TB was begun
only 50 years ago by a man 
who thought be had only a tew 
days to live? Or that all of 
the scientific advances in  
combatting the disease have been 
made in only 50 years since 
then?
Before 1900, tuberculosis was 
known as the ‘ White Plague 
from which there was no known 
cure So that when a young 
graduate of medical school named 
 Edward Trudeau learned he 
had contracted the dread malady, 
he retired to the Adirondak 
Mountains o f New York, to wait 
to die.
Instead the quiet rest and fresh 
air restored his health, and he 
lived to pioneer the "Rest Cure" 
that is still the most effective 
treatment for TB
In 1904. the man who had gone 
to die and remained to live  
became the first president of the 
National TB Association the first 
organized effort to promote a  
nationwide fight
FROM DENMARK 
The Christmas seal used so 
widely today was borrowed from 
Denmark where the idea was 
conceived by a Danish postal 
worker The biggest problem In 
promoting the sale of these seals 
in the U S was that of making 
the public aware of the need and 
potential effectiveness of a  
nationwide cooperative fight 
Jo  do this, the National A sociation 
enlisted the aid of an active 
 Red Cross worker Miss Emily 
Bissell It was she who suggested 
 the use of the seal and she. 
too like an inspired Joan of Arc 
who battered down public  
lethargy by persistent insistence on 
attention It was her enthusiasm 
which inflam ed the seal of Leigh 
Mitchell Hodges who caught the 
vision o f "not a piece of pinholed 
paper but a sort of flam ing banner 
 to vanguard the fight against 
a dread foe " •
How well Hodges told the story 
to the American public during 
that first sale was demonstrated 
by the ragged little street urchin 
in New York who sidled up to the 
seal sale stand in the postoffice 
stood an tiptoe to pass over two 
pennies clutched in a grubby 
little flat and whispered timidly 
"Gimme two o' 'em. my sisters 
GOT It.
The first seal sale raised $3000 
an amount sufficient to secure 
operation of the first TB hospital 
but more important a way 
o f killing the killer had been 
found
From that first beginning the 
double barred cross that was 
chosen as the symbol of the 
battle has grown to be inter 
nationally recognized Today the 
pennies YOU spend for the seals 
you find in your boxes w ill help 
the protective double bars to 
hover over the NSC campus and 
over Humboldt County 
The Humboldt County TB  
association is one of 3000 local and 
state TB associations operating 
through the nation in a program 
that includes adult education 
community education patient 
education and services, research, 
school health; world wide cooperation 
work with doctors and 
X rays
These services are available to 
YOU today because someone else 
bought seals The pennies you 
spend this Christmas season w ill 
pass along that help to someone 
else maybe Just in the nick of 
time
A U C T I O N
M ONDAYS
Furniture 11:00 p. m 
Livestock 1:00 p m
Carl Johnson Co LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY !
  Tobacco is our middle name
Evil Weevil
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
that never get used So start 
Stickling -  they're as easy you
two-word rhyming answers Both 
ber of syllables (Don' t do draw)
to Happy Joe-Lucky. B ox 67A. 
Mount Vernon. N Y.
WHAT'S A BURGLARIZED EGYPTIAN TOMB?WHAT'S a NASTY 
COTTON-PICKIN BUG!
Riled Child
STUCK FOR DOUGH?
START ST IC K L IN G  
MAKE $25
WHAT IS AN ANGRY EIGHT YEAR OLD
Lizard Wizard Crystal Pistol
WHAT IS A REPTILE WITH 
SUPERNATURAL POWERS
WHAT IS a GLASS GUN IT’S ONLY MONEY — but shoot your loot on any 
brand but Luckies, and it ’s so much lost cost! You 
see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco Superbly Light 
tobacco to give you a light smoke wonderfully 
good tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even 
better Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million 
bucks and ail you're paying is Pack Jack! So make 
your next buys war make ’em packs of Luckies! 
You'll say a light smoke’s the right smoke for you.
WHAT IS A TEN-SECOND CRYING JAG?
Letter Received 
From Chico State
A letter commending Humboldt 
 State students for "the fine 
spirit" they displayed at the HSC 
Chico football game in Chico last 
week has been received here 
from Bruce R Baker Chico  
student body president
"On behalf of the Associated 
 Students of Chico State College 
 may I congratulate Humboldt 
State College for the fine spirit 
they displayed at the game held 
on our field last week There has 
been discussion about the spirit 
your song leaders possess
" I  was quite pleased that there 
were no arguments fiver the 
• Humboldt Chico Lumberjack 
V ictory axe and I feel that your 
song leaders were a necessary 
help in keeping your rooters in 
hand just as did ours
"Thank you for the axe and we 
shall look forward to meeting 
you next year when once again 
the two teams w ill meet on the 
gridiron to vie for the axe We 
shall also look forward to the 
same type of sportsmanship that 
was displayed this y ea r"
JA ZZ
Nightly at 11 p.m.
KEN'S KORNER 
KHUM
DON PETERSON
Peterson Named 
To ASB Office
Don Peterson junior political 
science major has been appointed 
 Assemblies Commissioner 
Peterson is taking over the job 
vacated by Larry Westlake  
several weeks ago
Petersons new appointment
M E A D ' S  C A R D S  & G I F T S
Art Supplies School Supplies
Picture Framing Stationery
Norcross Cards
2907 F St. Henderson Center HI 2-7226 
Open Eve. 8:00 p.m. — Sat. 6:00 p.m
COOPER AUTO 
PARTS
Replacement Parts for 
All Cars
Tools and Equipment 
982 - 4th Street Arcata 
Phone VA 2-3156
HSC Extended JC Invitation
Humboldt State students have 
been extended a special invitation 
 to the Eureka Junior Chamber 
 of Commerce third annual 
dinner dance and fashion show 
for Saturday. Nov 30. at the  
Eureka Inn.
Schedule for the evening w ill 
be a social hour at 7 p.m.. dinner 
at 8 fashions at 9. and dancing 
from 10 p.m. till 2 a m Tickets 
a r e  on sale at Danielsons Mens 
Wear. 4th & F streets, and from 
any J C. Member Reservation
leaves a vacancy In the ranks of 
the representatives at large Dale 
Callihan. ASB president, w ill 
make a new appointment shortly 
to bring the student council hack 
to Its full membership
Along with his new job, Peterson 
 was appointed chairman for 
the upcoming Jazz Concert The 
Jazz Concert will be held Dec 16 
in the new mens gymnasium 
Cal Trader w ill be featured
may be made by telephoning HI 
2-0197 or HI 2 3480
General chairman. George 
Young, reports that the Jerry 
Moore Quintette w ill supply the 
music lor dancing
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